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ECO-GROWTH STRATEGIES

INVESTOR DECK NOVEMBER, 2021
A Vertically Integrated CBD Company

ABOUT US

ECGS is a publicly traded nutraceutical company developing a variety of premium CBD-Based products specializing in
sourcing, extraction, manufacturing and branding of trusted North American Hemp derived CBD products.
With state-of-the-art extraction equipment and an experienced team in management, sourcing, branding, marketing
and sales; vertical integration is a reality to achieve lowest Cost Of Goods Sold as well as having more flexibility in
maneuvering through the ever-changing CBD marketplace.
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EcoGrowth Strategies proudly owns several subsidiary entities all contributing to
the vertical integration in the CBD industry to be able to provide the best value
with the highest quality products at affordable prices to our customers by cutting
out the middle men that has traditionally been the connectors between the
product source and the customers.
At ECGS we strive to take costs down by offering a true seed to direct retail sales
road map.

SUBSIDIARY
COMPANIES

HaraFlow CBD is a premium CBD brand created in late
2018 inspired by the road to recovery from cancer by
Hara CEO Brody Shemansky with the help of CoFounders Sarah Drake and Tate Howe. HaraFlow has
existing revenues in 2020/2021 of approximately
$350k with time spent most of the year creating and
sourcing product that can be truly packaged as a
premium, top shelf product that stands out in the
popular CBD consumer marketplace. Expectations in
growth are exponential with proper inventory and with
a more focused marketing strategy.

XtractionOne Plus™ is looking to offer CBD extraction

EcoGrowth Supplies identifies products within

services using state of the art liquid CO2 smart extraction

the cannabis industry that can be improved

equipment. Unlike most other extractors, the equipment

upon. We innovate, make them eco-friendly and

we have carefully sourced and deployed are

bring them to market at a fair price.

programmable to the quality of the input biomass. Thus,
creating higher efficiency in extracting the most CBD,
Terpene and other desired Cannabinoid content out of
the input materials with little waste. This creates more
value for hemp biomass holders' investments in their
crops.
We are looking to start XtractionOne Plus operations by
building a lab organically or acquire operational labs and

Website: www.HaraFlow.com

upgrade to our SOP's and specs.

Our flagship brand, 454 Bags, has redesigned all
the bags used by the cannabis farming industry.
We formulated a plastic that stores cannabis
better, is recyclable and comes packaged for
ease of use. We also deliver these bags at close
to 1/2 the price of competitors, while maintaining
higher margins.

Website: www.454bags.com/
Website: www.XtractionOnePlus.com
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FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
HARA FLOW 2022 -2024
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FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS
Summary
2024

2022

2023

HaraFlow
Revenue: $4,567,090
Operating Cost:
$3,185,126
Net Profit: $1,381,964

HaraFlow
Revenue: $14,207,593
Operating Cost:
$6,787,137
Net Profit: $7,420,456

HaraFlow
Revenue: $29,460,865
Operating Cost:
$13,442,346
Net Profit: $16,018,519

EcoSupplies
Revenue: $755,000
Operating Cost: $702,320
Net Profit: $52,680

EcoSupplies
Revenue: $3,380,000
Operating Cost:
$2,168,800
Net Profit: $1,211,200

EcoSupplies
Revenue: $10,500,000
Operating Cost:
$5,775,300
Net Profit: $4,724,700

Combined
Revenue: $17,587,593
Operating Cost:
$8,955,937
Net Profit: $8,631,656

Combined
Revenue: $39,960,865
Operating Cost:
$19,217,646
Net Profit: $20,743,219

Combined
Revenue: $5,322,090
Operating Cost:
$3,887,446
Net Profit: $1,434,644

XTRACTION ONE PLUS
It All Start With Extractions

EcoGrowth is looking to enter the concentrates and extraction vertical in the CBD & Hemp
space. While smokable flowers have been popular, the majority of the cannabis industry's
consumer base have been drawn more to vaporizing and/or ingesting CBD in edible forms of
products. There is ever changing and increasing demand for quality, clean oils to ensure
proper dosing for the consumers.
Along with just CBD extraction, our expertise also include conversion SOP's to cleanly convert
CBD isolates and oils into other derivatives and isomers that are storming many state's CBD
sales.
From a manufacturing standpoint, extraction is the most lucrative vertical as it has a higher
barrier of entry to do it properly.

FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS

XtractionOne Plus
Revenue Stream 1
Charge per pound input
Revenue Stream 2
Percentage Split based on quality of input
product. We sell the product.
(usually 60/40, 50/50)
Revenue Stream 3
- Combination of input charge + product
split.

Year 1 Projected Revenue
Total Revenue: $6,000,000
Total Gross Profit: $1,250,000

Year 2 Projected Revenue
Total Revenue: $10,000,000
Total Gross Profit: $2,500,000
*Based on conservative calculations of…
2 machines x 2000lbs per day per machine =
4,000lbs/day
Operational for 300 days of the year

